“Manitoba’s Best Kept Secret”

SILSBY
LAKE LODGE
Manitoba

Exclusive Fly In Fishing Resort
90% Repeat or Rerral
1-800-521-1347
www.silsbylakelodge.com

Walter Moede with 47” Northern Pike
Silsby Lake - August 2016

2017 Schedule - Trip Information - Silsby Updates

The 2016 season marked the 40th year in a row the Fett
family has been involved in the fishing resort business
in Canada. We take great pride in the fact that 90% of
our customers are repeat or referral every season. The
fishing goes up & down, the weather comes in & out, but
one thing remains constant - our customers trust us to
deliver the kind of experience they expect. With our second-to- none service, top of the line equipment, friendly staff, ease of travel, and great fishing...it’s no wonder
why they come back year after year. We met a lot of new
friends/customers this past season and look forward to
more fish tales in 2017. Thank you, to all that visited Silsby Lake Lodge & Outpost Camps in 2016!
The 2017 season will be an exciting one at Silsby, as there
will be a lot of changes/upgrades to the lodge/cabins, airstrip, flight schedule and more. Stay tuned to our website and facebook page for photos & updates as the improvements progress this fall & coming spring. We have
limited openings on certain dates in 2017. Look over the
schedule and contact us to reserve your spot before they
are all gone. Sam & Stacey Fett

1-800-521-1347
fishing@silsbylakelodge.com
www.silsbylakelodge.com

Sandy Schellin with an absolute “Hawg”
from Silsby Lake in early June.

“Thank you for providing us with an opportunity to access some of the best fishing we
have ever experienced. We had a wonderful
time from landing to (sadly) takeoff. The accommodations, food and staff were all wonderful but the highlight of the trip was the
fantastic fishing. Harrison Hunn, above, age
13 (43” Northern Pike) the largest master
caught during our trip. Thank you”
Michael & Harrison Hunn
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Nothing is more important than our younger generations. At Silsby, we encourage all families to bring their children and
grand children. All children 15 & under will now receive a 35% discount in 2017 and beyond. Fred Hartley brought up his
son and two Grand children on his trip to Silsby. The patriarch landed a 46” Master Angler Northern in mid June.

The “Walleye Queen”, Heather
Butler - right, with her guide Matthew the “Walleye Wizard” and a
big Walleye from Silsby. Her father
Randy Balken (far right) and her son
Isaac Butler (above) show off some
of their big fish from Silsby in 2016.
Our guides are great with kids!

Children’s Discount
Now 35% Off!!

Ross Johnson came to Silsby with son Keith Johnson and family. Keith (below-right) & son Logan Johnson (below-left)
both landed multiple Master Angler Northern, while wife Jessica Johnson took the prize for biggest Walleye.
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“My granddaughter, Lily, and I had the best time. It is a memory she and I will cherish forever. Obviously not just the
fishing. But it was the conduit!” James McAuley (left)
“Hi Sam, We all had a great time this week and the camp is
getting much better run each year under your leadership so
thank you. Also, it was really fun hanging out with you, Sion
and the rest of the guests.” Ben Krawetz. “Thanks for a great
week! Attached is a picture of my trophy fish. You may use
this to entice other Master Anglers, like myself, to book a trip
to Silsby.” Leo Krawetz (left)

“Hi Sam & Stacey, We had a great time, the weather was awesome, the food was great,
and everyone was very friendly & nice. After meeting the others in camp we all seemed
to hit it off well and enjoyed many stories and laughs after supper. We especially enjoyed
the shore lunch, and were fortunate enough to see a black bear, caribou, and otters. Once
again you outdid yourself, we’re looking forward to our next trip to Canada!”
Dennis & Sandy Fett (above)

“An experience in Nature is only an encounter,
unless you have someone to share it with”.
Family trips to Silsby will produce memories for a lifetime!

Wildlife Abound!

Photo by Phil Cooper
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Matt Erwin, right, caught this monster in
mid July at Silsby. Harry Merickel, below,
was in the same group and wasn’t to be
outdone. Because of our conservation efforts, our fish are getting bigger, heavier,
and healthier every season. Silsby guests
are constantly amazed at the shear size of
the head, shoulders, and girths on our fish.

“We had a great time fishing, lots of fun! Food
was great, the cook did a great job! The guides
were great as well, really super guys!”
Lee Borns (below) with Master Angler Northern.
Mark Wirkus, right, caught his 45” Pike the same trip in July.

Photo by Albert Brown
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“Sam, thanks again! It was pure serenity up at Silsby. Your family always does it first class!”
Michael Subastian, left, with Master Angler Northern in July

There is no secret to why our customers are 90% repeat or referral every season. Our high end St. Croix rods and Shimano reels are free to
use for all our guests at Silsby and the outpost camps. You no longer
have to worry about the airlines charging you extra fees, losing your
fishing equipment, or damaging it. All our rods/reels and free tackle
our ready for you upon arrival. Pick out your weapon of choice (bait
casting or spinning) and go hunting! Cole Alexander, below-left, sets
the hook with one of our bait casting rods/reels. As one of our guests
said...“Having high quality rods & reels at the lodge for guests to use
is a real game changer!” For some guests it made the difference in
choosing a location for their next fishing trip to Canada.
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Photo by Steve Green

“Sam, I just wanted to thank you and the staff for
making my trip memorable as always. The weather was ideal, fishing was very good, shore lunches-what can I say? The guides were excellent at preparing the meal a variety of ways. The meals at the
lodge were great. If a person can’t find enjoyment
and peace on the lake, they are trying hard to avoid
it! Thanks again, see you next season!”
Albert Brown (right) with one of his three Master Angler Northern in
late August on Silsby Lake.
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OUTPOST CAMPS

High Hill Lake/Whitley Lake
Outpost Camp

Cuddle Lake/Pritchard Lake
Outpost Camp

For fishermen looking for adventure and an open schedule, our outpost camps on High Hill Lake and Cuddle Lake will produce memories
that last a lifetime. Both camps can accommodate up to 10 people
with modern amenities such as indoor bathrooms (hot showers, flush
toilets, etc.), generators, four stroke motors, etc. Both camps have a
tremendous amount of water to explore. Not only on the main lakes,
but portage lakes that have rarely been fished in the past. The 2016
trip to High Hill was a good one for the Dickerson group. Seven trophies including this Hawg on the right. Cade Nichols, right, landed the
47 5/8” fish at sunset in the third week of June.

“Sam… Wow, what a week this year, I have to say this
was one of the best trips to High Hill for me yet. We
noticed that the master angler Northerns the group
landed, and we landed 7, were generally fatter than
in the past, and the walleye were larger and much
more plentiful. All were aggressive and we noticed
more generations represented in the catch, particularly Walleye ranging from smaller to larger fish with
increased quantities. The largest fish in the group
for the week was a +47 inch Northern and a +27 inch
Walleye. Not sure what you’re feeding the fish but
we had a great week, keep up the good work.”
Jim Dees (right - with 44” Northern)

The camp at High Hill Lake can be seen in the background in this photo. Nothing beats sight casting - Joe Dickerson hunts the shallows with his fly rod on
the beach at the mouth of a creek that runs into High Hill Lake. Giant Pike and
Walleye frequent this creek during the spawn and spring fishing season.
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Vincent Kurth, above, caught this Master Angler Walleye within sight of the camp on Cuddle Lake. Kurt Haverland, top,
with a beautiful trophy Northern from High Hill. Tom Lucke, above, landed this Master Angler Pike at High Hill Lake on
a fly rod in late August. Joe Dickerson, below-right, with a nice stringer of Walleye for shore lunch in one of our well
equiped boats - marine radio, fish finder, live well, 25 hp four stroke motor with electric start, bilge pump, pedastal swivel
seats and more. Our Crestliner Kodiak boats are 18’ with huge casting platforms - plenty of room for two fishermen.

The Gough group started the season right at High Hill Lake with 17
trophies including 48” & 47” northerns both caught by Joe Gough
(left). High Hill Lake produced great Pike & Walleye fishing all season,
while Cuddle fell victim to extreme low water levels. This forced us
to close the camp in mid June. Water levels on Cuddle have risen
since the spring with all the rain we have received this summer. 2017
should be a banner year at both camps.
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2017 Rates
Silsby Lake Lodge - American Plan
4 night trip: $3,200/person
5 night trip: $3,500/person
8 night trip: $4,400/person
High Hill Lake/Whitley Lake Outpost Camp
4 night trip: $2,200/person
5 night trip: $2,500/person
8 night trip: $3,400/person

Silsby Lake Lodge
X

Cuddle Lake/Pritchard Lake Outpost Camp
4 night trip: $2,200/person
5 night trip: $2,500/person
8 night trip: $3,400/person
Payments - All rates in U.S. Funds. Deposit - $800/person - Non
refundable. Balance - remaining balance of trip charge plus taxes
will be payable 60 days prior to departure. Checks should be payable
to Silsby Lake Lodge and sent to our mailing address below. Credit
card payments can be processed through our online store - www.
fettsgear.com, or call toll free 1-800-521-1347 to pay over the phone.
Not Included - rates on all trips do not include Canadian taxes (RST &
GST), overnight stays before or after your trip, fishing license, or beverages. Discounts - 10% “Early Bird” discount (payment in full at time
of booking - Deadline for 2017 trips is Nov. 15th, 2016. 10% “Large
Group” discount (10 or more people). 35% “Children’s” discount (15
& under). Cancellation - prior to 60 days before departure - refund
of remaining balance only, or forward remaining balance to a trip the
following year. Cancellation within 60 days of departure - forward
remaining balance to a trip the following year, no refund.

Silsby Lake Lodge - 2017 Schedule
Depart Wpg./
Depart Silsby/
Arrive Silsby
Arrive Wpg.
Fishing Days
May 23......................May 28.....................5 days
May 28......................June 1.......................4 days **
June 1........................June 5.......................4 days **
June 5........................June 10.....................5 days
June 10......................June 14.....................4 days **
June 14......................June 18.....................4 days **
June 18......................June 23.....................5 days
June 23......................June 28.....................5 days
June 28......................July 2.........................4 days **
July 2.........................July 6.........................4 days **
July 6.........................July 11.......................5 days
July 11.......................July 16.......................5 days
August 7....................August 12..................5 days
August 12..................August 16..................4 days **
August 16..................August 20..................4 days **
August 20..................August 25..................5 days
August 25..................August 30..................5 days
August 30..................September 3..............4 days **
September 3..............September 7..............4 days **
** Two 4 day trips can be combined to make an 8 day trip

X
Departure Point
Winnipeg, MB

Trip Insurance
Protect your travel investment with travel insurance. Travel insurance is a great way to protect your travel investment. By choosing
to offer travel insurance, Silsby Lake Lodge is provides you with
a financial safety net for most unforeseen travel inconveniences. Allianz Travel Insurance plans have been created to suit most
any traveler’s coverage needs. Many of our travel plans include
benefits like:
• Trip Cancellation/Interruption
• Emergency Medical/Dental coverage
• Emergency Medical Transportation
• Baggage Loss/damage
• Travel Delay
• Travel Accident

You Earned this fishing trip...Protect it.
www.silsbylakelodge.com/trip-insurance
1-800-521-1347
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What’s included in your fishing trip?
The American Plan Package Includes:
•Direct flight from Winnipeg to Lodge & return
•Comfortable modern cabin w/24 hour electricity
•Freshly brewed Tim Horton’s coffee delivered to your door
every morning at 6 a.m.
•Home cooked meals - order breakfast to your liking, mouth
watering shore lunch over an open fire and thick cuts of prime
rib, New York strip steaks & much more for your evening meals
•FREE - Premium wines served with dinner every night
•FREE use of St. Criox rods, Shimano reels & tackle box full of
the hottest baits on the market (strictly single barbless hooks
on every lure) during your trip
•FREE - WIFI service, satellite phone service & use of laptop
computer, scanner, copier and printer
•Unlimited amount of ice for boat coolers and cocktails
•Unlimited amount of frozen minnows and/or nightcrawlers
•Daily room service
•18 ft. Crestliner Kodiak flat bottom boats for easy casting and
comfortable boat seats
•Life cushions, two-way radio, fish finder, and cooler
•40 hp, 4 stroke motors and gas
•Experienced guide per boat

Photos by Sion Morris

Questions? Call 1-800-521-1347

The Outpost Camp Package Includes:
•Direct flight from Winnipeg to Silsby & return, transportation
to & from camp.
•Food package with choice of meats.
•FREE use of St. Criox rods, Shimano reels & tackle box full of
the hottest baits on the market (strictly single barbless hooks
on every lure) during your trip.
•Heated cabin - electric lights, refrig, oven/range, barbecue grill
•Deep freeze stocked with ice for cocktails & boat coolers
•Beds with mattresses, linens, pillows, comforters, etc.
•Indoor plumbing - hot showers, flush toilet, kitchen &
bathroom sinks, etc.
•Cooking utensils, pots, pans, etc.
•16 ft. Alumarine boats with boats seats (Cuddle)
•18 ft. Crestliner boats with boats seats (High Hill)
•15 hp 4 stroke motors, gas, nets, lifevests, boat coolers, etc.
(Cuddle)
•25 hp 4 stroke motors w/electric start, gas, nets, lifevests,
boat coolers, etc. (High Hill)
•Marine radios for constant communication with the main 		
lodge.
•Camp manager to assist with anything you may need during
your stay. (Does not stay at the camp with you)

Photos by Sion Morris

Questions? Email us at fishing@silsbylakelodge.com
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Family Fun!

Would you like to get away from everything and
relax? Spend quality time with your kids? Nothing beats a vacation in the beautiful northern
woods & waters of Manitoba. Bring the kids and
grandkids to Silsby and make memories that last
a lifetime! Don’t miss out on limited openings at
Silsby Lake Lodge & Outpost Camps in 2017!
Contact Sam & Stacey Fett

Sydney Fett (7), Stacey Fett & Sophia Fett (5)

PH: 1-800-521-1347
WEB: www.silsbylakelodge.com
EMAIL: fishing@silsbylakelodge.com

**TRIP INSURANCE** **FISHING GEAR** **HUNTING GEAR**
VISIT OUR WEBSITE BEFORE YOU GO ON YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE!
SILSBY GUESTS CAN MAKE DEPOSITS & PAYMENTS WITH EASE
AND GET THEIR GEAR & TRIP INSURANCE AT THE SAME TIME...

www.fettsgear.com

